
The State of STDs Customizable Infographic 
The customizable infographic allows you to add state- or local-level STD data to 
post on your website and share in your community. Below is a detailed set of 
temporary instructions to help customize this material. After the 2018 Surveillance 
Report embargo lifts on Tuesday, October 8 at Noon ET, please visit CDC’s website 
for instructions and graphics. Please do not distribute report data before the 
embargo lifts. 

What to Do and How to Do It 
NOTES: 1) If you have trouble with links below to the state ranking tables, as well as the 
national or customizable version of the infographic, please refer back to the CDC “post-
briefing partner materials” email. 2) Chrome settings can interfere with this process. If you 
have issues, try downloading the PDF with Internet Explorer.  

1. Save the customizable infographic PDF to your device.

2. Open the PDF from your device, not your browser. Keep these instructions handy as you
take the next steps. 

3. Note that there are 13 editable areas: one image and 12 text fields. They are not red like
the image to the right. 

4. If you want to replace the image labeled “Your Area,” click the magnifying glass. You will
be prompted to browse for a .pdf file to replace “Your Area.” If you can browse for other file 
types (e.g. .jpg or .png), those will also work. Select an image to replace “Your Area.” If you 
do not have a logo image, these ready-made graphics of states can be downloaded.  

5. Editable text fields all read “Edit here.” Click to edit them. To see the type of information
intended for these fields, see the embargoed national version. Data pertaining to your state 
can be found in the embargoed state ranking tables. 

6. Save your customized infographic with a new name.

7. Print or share after the embargo lifts on Tuesday, October 8 at Noon ET.

https://wwwdev.cdc.gov/std/stats18/custom2018.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/std/stats17/custom.htm%23stateGraphics
https://www.cdc.gov/std/stats17/custom.htm%23stateGraphics
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